What is a Dream List? – Part One

What exactly is a dream list? Well, a dream list is a marketing strategy that can be used
by organisations that only need a set of high value clients to be successful. If you can
identify the ideal customer for your organisation, one that hasn’t caused you any headaches,
is ideal to work with and pays you on time, then you want to search for others like them.
That is where the dream list comes in. If you can create a list of like-minded potential
customers, then you can target those customers, build a relationship with them and turn
them into the ideal customer.

Is the dream list strategy for you? The dream list strategy is not for every organisation.
If your organisation relies on selling your product to hundreds of businesses or individuals
every year, then the dream list strategy is not the best way for you to reach your goals. If
your organisation would be rapidly revolutionised by getting twenty or thirty new customers,
then this is the strategy for you.

How do you work out who’s on your dream list? When it comes to deciding which

customers, you want on your dream list, it’s a good idea to think about your existing
customers. Look at your existing customer base, and who you like working with. They will
be the customers that buy from you regularly, are loyal and genuinely interested in your
product or service. They are exactly the kind of customer you want to find!
Working out the customers you want on your dream list is the crucial first step and it’s
important that you get it right. In part two, we will help you to figure out who you
want to work with…so keep posted for ‘Your Customer Avatar’.

Part Two – Your Customer Avatar
What is a dream list? This time, we are talking about your customer avatar.
Now, if you’re thinking, “what on earth is an avatar?” then don’t panic! It is very simple:
your customer avatar represents your ideal customer. The kind of individual or business that
you want to work with. Think about those ideal customers that you’re already working with,
that you like working with and that you want to continue working with. Now, ask yourself
some questions about the businesses and organisations you are working with already:









Where are they based?
How many employees do they have?
What is their annual turnover?
Are they a B2B or B2C organisation?
How much don they spend on your service?
What is their company structure like?
How long have they been in business?
What problems do you solve for them?

Once you have got the answers to these questions, you have your customer avatar. Ta-dah!
You can then start to make a list of potential customers who have those characteristics and
that you’d like to work with. That’s your dream list.
So, now you have your dream list of prospects that you want to work with, it’s time to work
out how to turn them into clients. Time and effort are needed to get these prospects to
work with you, but before you go full steam ahead, your first step needs to be working out
your average customer value.
Basically, every business has an average customer value. Even if your customers are paying
you different amounts, if you add up the entire amount that they are paying you and divide
it by the number of customers you have, you have got your average customer value. As an
example, if a business has three customers who are paying them a combined total of £3,000
a month, then their average customer value per month would be £1,000.

Please feel free to call our helpful and knowledgeable team on 01843 572600 if you would like any advice about your
marketing. You can also email us at marketing@365itsupport.co.uk – we are always happy to help and provide advice for your
IT requirements, including your marketing.

